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1. INTRODUCTION 
For the readeT's cmnfort. The beginning of modem mathe
matics. Are mathemal'icians human? Witless parodies. 
lllimitable scope of mathematical cvolutjon. Pioneers and 
scouts. A clue through t!te maze. Contimtity and dis
cretencss. Rcmarkable rarity of common sense. Vivid 
mathemal'ics or vague mystic'ÍSm? Four great ages of 
mat!temal'ics. Our own t!te Golden Agc. 
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2. MODERN MINDS IN ANCIENT BODIES 19 

ZE NO (fifth century B.e .), EUDOXUS (408-355 B.e.) 
ARCHIMEDES (287?-212 B.e.) 

Modern anC'Íents and ancient moderns. Pythagoras, great 
mystic, greater mathcmatician. Proof 01' intuition? The 
taproot of modem analysis. A bumpkin upsets the 
philosophers. Zeno's unresolved riddles. Plato's needy 
young friend. lnex!taustible cxhaustion. The useful conics. 
Archimedes, aristocrat, greatest scientist of antiquity. 
Legends of h'ÍS hfe and personality. His d1:scoveries and 
claim to modernity; A sturdy Roman. Defeat of Archi
medes and tTiumph of Rome. 

3. GENTLEMAN, SOLDIER, A ND MATHEMA-
TICIAN 37 
DESCARTES (1596-1650) 

The good old days. A child philosopher but no prig. ln
estimable advantages of lying in bed. Invigorating doubts. 
Peace in wa'r. Convcrted by a nightmare. Revelation of 
analytic geometry. More butchering. Circuses, professional 
jealousy, swashbuckling, accommodating lady friends. 
Distaste for hell-fire and respect for the Church. Saved by 
a brace of cardinals. A Pope brains himself. Twenty years 
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a recluse. The Nlethod. Betrayed by fame. Dol'ing Elisabeth. 
What Descartes ru tily thought oJ her. Conceited Ch-rist'ine. 
What slte did to Descartes. Oreative simpl'icity oJ his 
geometry. 

4. TH E PRINCE OF AMATEURS 

FERMAT (1601-65) 
Greatest mathemai'ician of the seventeenth century. Fcrmaťs 
busy, pracl'icallife. Mathematics his hobby. Hisflick to the 
calculus. fIis profound physical principlc. Analytic geo
metry again. Arithmetica and logistica. Fermaťs supre· 
macy in a'l"ithmetic. An unsolved problem on primcs. Why 
m'e some theorems 'importanť? An intelligence test. 'lnfi
nite descent.' Fennaťs unanswered challenge to posterity. 

5. 'GREATNESS AND MISERY OF MAN' 

PASCAL (1623-62) 
An inJant prodigy buries his talent. At seven/een a great 
geometer. Pascal's wonderful theorem. Vile health and 

. religious inebriety. The first calculat'ing Frankenstein. 
Pascal's brilliance in physics. Haly sister Jacqueline, 
soul-saver. fVine and women? 'Get thee to a nunneryl' 
Converted on a spree. L iterature prostihtted to bigotry. 
The fIelen of Geometry. A celestial toothache. What the 
post-mortem revealed. A gambler makes mathematical 
kistory. Scope of the theory of probabiUty. Pascal creates 
the theory with Fermat. Folly of betting against God ar the 
Devil. 

6. ON THE SEASHORE 
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NEWTON (1642- 1727) 
Newton's estimate of himself. An uncerl'ified youthful 
genius. Chaos oj his l1:mes. On the shoulders of giants. llis 
one atlachment. Cambridge. days. Young New/on mas/ers 
futility oj suffering fools gladly. The Great Plague a 
greater blessing. lmmortal at twenty-four (or less). The 
calculus. Newton unsurpassed in pure mathematics, 
supreme in natural philosophy. Gnats, hornets, and exas
peral'ion. The Princi pia. Samuel Pepys and other fussers. 
The flattest anl'iclim= in histo'ry. Controversy, theology, 
chronology., alchemy, public ofJice, dcath. 
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7. !\iASTEH OF ALL THADES 

LEIBNIZ (1646- 1716) 
Two supcrb conl'ri/J'UUons. A politiC'ian's o1fspring. Genius 
at fiJteen. Seduccd by t/tc law. Tlte 'univc'rsal characteristic.' 
Symbolie reasoning. Sald aut to ambitian. A mastcr diplo
mat. Diplamacy bcillg wltat it is, thc diplomatie expla'its af 
thc master [!'/'c lejt to thc historians. Fox into historian, 
statesman into mathcnwUcian. Applied et/des. Existence of 
God. Optimisrn. Forty ycars of tulilily. Discardcd like a 
dirty rag. 

8. NATUHE OH NUHTUHE? 

THE BERNOULLTS (sevcntccnth and cighteenth 
centuries) 

Eight mat//C'maticians Úl threc gcncmtions. CUnical wi
dence for hCfcdity. Tltc calculus of va'f'iatians. 

D. AN ALYSIS INCAHN ATE 

EULER (1707- 83) 
Thc most proliflc malhcmal'ician ÚL histOTy. Snatchcdfrom 
theology. Rulers foollhe bills. Practieality ofthe unpmctical. 
Celestial mechanics and naval waTfaTc. A mathematician by 
chance andforeordination. 'l'mpped in St P etersburg. The 
virtues of silence. U alf bUnd in /tis morning. Flight to 
libeml Prussia. Generosity and boorishness of Frederick 
the Guat. Return to hospitable Russia. (!Jenerosity and 
gmciousness of Catherine tlu; Great . Total blindness at 
noon. Mastcr and inspircr of masters for a century. 

10. A LOFTY PYRAMID 

LAGRANGE (1736- 1813) 
Greatest and most modest mathemal'ician of the eighteenth 
century. Financ'ial ruin h'is opportunity. Conceives his 
masterpiece at ninetcen. Magnanimity of Euler. Twrin, to 
Paris, to Berlin: a gratcful basta'rd aids a genius. Con
quests in celestútl mecltanics. Frede'rick tlte Oreat conde
scends. Absent-minded marr'iage. Work as a v'icc. A classie 
in arithmetie. 'l'hc Mécanique analytiquc a living master
picce. A landmark in thc theory of equations. Welcomed 
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in Paris by Marie Antoinetle. Nervous erchaustion, melan
cholia, and universal disgust in middlc lije. Zleawakened 
by the Frenclt Zlevolution and a young girl. What L agrange 
thought of the Zlevolution. The met'dc s!Jstem. W hat Ule revo
lutioni81s thought of Lagrange. llow a ph'ilosopher dies. 

ll . FROM PEASANT TO SNOB 

L APLACE (1749- 1827) 
Humble as Lincoln, proud as Lucifer. Achilly reception 
and a warm wclcome. Laplace grandiosely atlacks the solar 
system. The Mécanique célcste. llis estimate of hi1nself. 
What others have thougltt of lt'Í1n. Tlte 'potenl'ial' funda
mental in physics. Laplace in the Frenclt Zlevolut ion. I nti
macy witlt Napoleon. Laplace's political real'i,~m s!tperior 
to Napoleon's . 

12. FRIENDS OF AN EMPEROR 

M ONGE (1746- 1818), F OURIER (1768-1830) 
A knife grinder's son and a tailor's boy help N apoleon to 
upset the aristocraťs applecart . Comic opera in Egypt. 
lYIonge's descriptive geometry and the Machine Age. 
Fourier's analysis and modern physics. Imbecility of 
trusting in prince,~ or proletarians. &ring to death and 
bored to death. 

13. T HE DA Y OF GLOR Y 

PO NCELET (1788- 1867) 
Zlesurrected from a Napoleonic shambles. ']'he path of glory 
leads to jail. Wintering in Russia in 1812. What genius 
does in prison. Two years of geometry in hell. The rewards 
of genius: stupidities of routine. Ponceleťs projective geo
metry. Principles of cont'Í1nt?ty and duality . 

14. T HE PRINCE OF MATHEMATICIANS 

G AUSS (1777-1855) 
Gauss tlte matltemat'ical peer of A rchimedes and Newton. 
llumble origin. Paternal brutality. Unequalled intellectual 
precocity. llis chance, at ten . Ry twelve li e d-reams revolu
tionary d'iscove,'ies, by eighteen achieves them. Tlte Disqui
sitiones Arithmeticae. Other epochal works summarized. 
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The Ceres disaster. Napoleon, indirectly robbing Gauss, 
takes second best . Fundamental advances in aU branches of 
rnathematics due to Gauss too numerous for citat'Íon: see 
the account-given. A sage of sages. Unwelcome death. 

15. MATHEMATICS AND WINDMILLS 

CAUCHY (1789-1857) 
Change in natme oj mathemat'Ícs with nineteenth century. 
Childhood in the French Revolution. Oauchy's early mis
education. Lagrange's pmpheC1J. The young Christian 
engineer. Prophetic aculeness of Malus . The theory of 
groups. ln lhe front rank al lwenly-seven. One of Fermaťs 
enigmas solved. The pious hippopotamus. Butted by 
Charles the Goat. Memoirs on astronomy and mathematical 
physics. Sweetness and obst'Ínacy invincible. The French 
Government makes afool of 'Uself. Cauchy's place in mathe
matics. Drawbacks oj an irreproachable character. 

A complete index to both volumes wiU be found 
at tltc end of Volume Two 
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;. THE C OP E RNICUS OF GEOMETR Y 

LOBATCHEWSI{Y (1793-1856) 
The w-idow's mile. J{azan. Appointed pmjessor and spy. 
Universal ab'ility. Lobatehewsky as an administmtor. 
Reason and ineense eombat the cholera. Russian gratitude. 
llumilialed in !tis prime. Blil1d as M ilion, Lobatchewsky 
dietates his masterpieee. llis advanee beyond Euclid. Non
Euclidean geometry. A Copernieus oj the intelteet. 

GENIUS AND POVERTY 

ABEL (1802- 29) 
Nor1lJay in 1802. Smothered by clerical jecundity. Abel's 
awakeni·ng. GenerosUy oj a leacher. A pupil oj the masters. 
H is lucky blundcr. Abel and the quintic. The Governmenl 
to the rcseue. Abel's grand tour oj mathem.atieal Europe 
not so gran d. li'renc/t civ ility and Gerrnall cordialUy. 
Crelte and !tis Journal. Ca'uehy's unpardonablc sin. 'Abel's 
Theorem.' Somelldng to keep mathematicians busy 500 
years. Orowning a corpse. 

THE GREA'l' ALGORIST 

J ACOBI (1804- 51) 
Galvanoplasties versus mathematics. Born rich. Jacobi's 
philological abilUy. Dedicates himselj to mathematics. 
Early wo'rk. Cleaned aut. A goose among joxes. llard 
tÍ1nes. Eltiptic junctl:ons. Their place l:n the general 
devclopmcnt. lnversion. WOTk in (l1'Uhmetic, dynamics, 
algebra, and AbcUan juncUons. Four'ÍeT's pontification. 
Jacobi's retort. 

AN IRISH 'l'RAGEDY 

HAMILTON (1805-65) 
lreland's grcatest. Elaborate miseducation . D'iscoveries at 
seventcen. A uni'lue university career. Disappointcd in 
love. llamiUon and tlte poets. Appointcd al Dunsink. 
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Systems of rays. The PT'incip'ia of optics. Prediction of 
conical refraction. Marn:age and alcohol. Fields. Complex 
numbcrs. Tlte commutative law repealed. Quarternions. 
Mountains of paper. 

20. GENIUS AND STUPIDITY 

GALOIS 0811- 32) 
An all-time world record in stupidity. Galois' childhood. 
The pedagogues surpass tltcmselves. At sixteen Galois 
rcpeats Abel's mistake. Poi'itics and education. Examina
tions as arb'iters of genius. Ho~mded to death by a priest . 
More academic inepl'itude. Absent-minded Cauchy again. 
Driven to rebellion. A master mathematidan at ninetecn. 
'A carcasc to stú' up the pcoplc.' The foulest sewer in Paris. 
Patriots ruslt to tlte ficld of Iwnour. Galo'is' last night . TIte 
riddle of efJuations solved. Blt'ried like a dog. 

21. INVARIANT TWINS 

SYLVESTER (1814--97); CAYLEY (1821-95) 
Cayley's contributions. Early Ufc. CamlJ'ridge. Recuat'ions. 
Callcd to the Bar. Fourteen years in tltC law. Cayley meets 
/tis collaborator. Sylvester's storm:ie'r Ufe. Hamstrung by 
rcligion. Cayley and Sylvester contrasted. Sylvester's mis
sion to the Virginians. Further false steps. The theory of 
invariants. Called to Jolms llopkins University. lnex
tinguishable vitality. 'Rosalind.' Cayley's w/<ljication of 
geometry. Space of n dimensions. MatTices. Oxford endO'l'ses 
Sylvester. Respectable at last. 

22. MASTER AND PUPIL 

WEIERSTRASS (1815-97); SONJA KOWALEWSIO 

(1850-91) 

xx 

The father of modern analysis. Relations of Weierstrass 
to his contemporaries. Thc penaltics of briUiance. Forced 
into law,fones himself mtt. Beer and broadswords. Afresh 
start. Debt to Gudermann. Fifteen years in the mud. Mira
culous extrication. Wcierstrass' Ufe problcm. Too much 
success. Sonja storrns thc master. His favourite pupil. Their 
friendskip. A woman's gratitude. Rcpenting, Sonja wins 
Paris prizc. fV CiCl'strass universally honourcd. Power 
series. Arithmctization of anal!}sis. Doubts. 
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23. COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE 
BOOLE (1815- 64) 

Br'itish mathematics. Damncd at biTtI! by snobbery. Boole's 
st1'1tggle fOT educalioll. Palse diag1Joses. Providence inlu
venes. DiscoVCTy of 'ÍllVariants. What is algcbra? A philo
soplter allacks a malllemal'iC'Ían. Prightful carnage. Boole's 
chance. 'Tlte Laws of Thoughl.' Symbolic logic. lts mathe
mal'ical sigmjicance. ]Joolean algebra. Dead in his prime. 

2-1. THE MAK, NOT 'rH E MET HOD 
HEUMITE (1822- 1901) 

Old problcrns and 'l!ew rnethods. lIerrnite's masterful 
mother. Ihs deleslatioll of e,vaminal'ions . lnslrucls himself. 
Higher rnalhematics sometimes eas'ier than elementary. 
Educational disastcrs. Lctters tu Jacobi. A mastcr at 
twenty-one. Revcnge on !tis exarniners. Abelian functions. 
Pestered by Cauchy. lleTlnite's mysticism. Solul'iun of t!te 
general quintic. Trallscendental nwmbers. A !tint to cire/e
squarers. Hermite's intemationulisrn. 

2;3. THE DOUBTER 
KUONECKEU (1823- 91) 

Legend of an American saint. Lucky Kronecker. School 
t1·iumphs. Oreal gljls. A lgebraic nwmbers. Ball/es wilh 
fVeierstmss. Iúonecke'r's business career. Returns Tich to 
malhemalics. Tlte Galois lheory. Kronecker's lectures. His 
scepticism Ms most original conlTibution. 

26. AN lMA CANDIDA 
RIEMANN (1826- 66) 

Poor but Itappy. Ricntann's chronie shyness. Destinedfor 
t!te ehurch. Saved. A fmnous hypot!tesis. Caree'r at Gottin
gen. 'A ne-dl mathcmal/:c.' Physieal researches . Application 
of topology to analysis . Epoch-making essay onfoundations 
of geometry. Ga'uss enllmsiastie. The blessings of poverty. 
A root of tcnso'r analys'is. Questfor health. Under afig tree. 
Riemann's landmar1c in geometry. Curvature of space. 
Pathbreaking f o'r rclativiiy. ' 
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27. ARI'fHMETIC THE SECOND .3G8 
KUlIumu (1810- 93) ; DEDEIOND (1831-1916) 

Aged in t!te wood. Napoleonic warp to Kummer's geniality. 
Equally gt:jled in lhc abstract and the eonerete. What 
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Fermaťs Last 1'heorem staTlcd. 1'hcory oj 'ideal numbers. 
J(ummer's invcntion comparablc to Lobalchcwsky's. Wave 
surJace in Jour dimensions. Big oj body, mind, and heart. 
Dedekind, last pupil oj Gauss. Fást expos'itor oj Galois. 
Early inte'rest in science. 1'urns to mathcmat'ics. Dede
kinďs work on continuity. H is aeation oj thc theory oj 
ideals. 

28. THE LA ST UNIVERSALIST 
POINCAUÉ (1854- 1912) 

Poincaré's universaUty and methods. Cltildhood setbacks. 
Seized by rnathematics. K eeps his sanity in Franco-Prus
sian war. Starts as m'ining engineer. First great work. 
AutomorphicJunctions. '1'lte keys oj tlte algebraic cosmos.' 
Tlte problem oj n bodies. Is Pinland civiUzcd? Poincaré's 
new methods in celcstial mechanies. Cosmogony. How 
mathemaUcal discoveries are made. Poincaré's aecounl. 
Forebodings and prernalure death. 

29 . PARADISE LOST? 
C ANTOU (1845-1918) 

Old Joes wilh new faces. Rottil1g creeds. Cantor's arlislic 
inheritance and Jathcr-fixation. Escape , but 100 late. His 
revolul'iol1ary work gets hirn nowhere. Academie pettiness. 
D isastTous consequences oj 'safety firsť. An epocha[ result. 
Paradox or trutil? 111finite existence of Iranseendentals. 
Aggrcssivel1 ess advances, timidity rctires. Furlhcr specla
cular claims. 1'wo types oj mathematicians. Insane? 
Coul1ter-revol'ution. 'l'he battle grows fieTcer. Cursil1g tlte 
enrmy. Un:iveTsal loss oj temper. JVh cre slands mathe
mal'ics to-day? A nd where wW 'Íl stand lo-rnorrow? Invictus. 
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